
7 спальная комната Деревенский Дом продается в Mijas Costa, Málaga

This cortijo & finca is located in close proximity to everything you could possible need. Located within Mijas, on the
costa del sol, this hidden gem is in driving distance to everything you need but still extremely private. You have easy of
access to ride your horses by the river, you have quick access to Mijas Golf and you are less than 10 minutes from
supermarkets and miramar shopping centre. 

The finca is divided in to different parts making it ideal if someone would want to run a business or as a family home.
The main building has a beautiful open hall entrance that divides the finca in two parts, to the right you have the living
space with fireplace and doorways onto the garden and pool area, above this area you will find a guest bedroom,
guest bathroom and the master bedrooms with en-suite bathroom and dressing room space. On the left side to the
entrance you have the kitchen and dining space that has a joint utility room. You will also find another bathroom and
guest toilet. Above this side of the house you will find another 3 bedrooms and a bathroom. 

Each part of the house opens out onto the terrace and open garden space. As well as the main house, you have a
guest house with one bedroom, one bathroom and an open plan locks space with bar, and below a storage room/
garage space for 4 cars. There is 10 stables, and 4 preparation spaces as well as another guest house with one
bedroom and one bathroom. You have an arena for the horses, and two big storage spaces to keep everything. 

There is a second garage which can fit 4 cars, and a solarium above which can be turned into another apsrtment if
needed. The pool and garden space is spacious with lots of plants and palm trees throughout as well as a bar
barbecue area that is covered to enjoy the outside lifestyle of the costa del sol all year round. 

The property has a lot of potential and some fantastic character throughout, with the high ceilings, wooden door
entrance, arches etc and really is a must see property.  Посмотреть видео тур   7 спальни   4 ванные комнаты
  947m² Размер сборки   3.397m² Размер участка   Бассейн
  South orientation   Private garage   4 parking spaces
  Private garden   Private pool   Amenities near
  Transport near   Fireplace   Storage room
  Dining room   Barbeque   Guest toilet
  Private terrace   Living room   Mountain view
  Bars   Covered terrace   Fitted wardrobes

1.250.000€

 Недвижимость продается Selection Med
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